Purpose -Fostering entrepreneurship needs a twofold policy that should focus on both the current situation and future prospect of entrepreneurship. Although many scholars and policy makers devote their attention to the first foci of issue, it is equally important to map out the future context of entrepreneurship. The purpose of this paper is to fill this void by analysing the impacts of some contextual factors on entrepreneurial intention of university students. Design/methodology/approach -In the study, a model was proposed and empirically tested on a sample of 300 university students in Turkey. The entrepreneurial support model (ESM) considers predominantly the impact of contextual factors on entrepreneurial intention. In the model, entrepreneurial intention is taken as a function of educational, relational, and structural supports. Findings -The results of the survey showed that educational and structural support factors affect the entrepreneurial intention of students. Research limitations/implications -The paper contributes to the literature by theorizing and empirically testing how some factors affect the entrepreneurial intention of university students. Although the study is subject to some limitations, it is believed that these limitations can be overcome with further studies. Practical implications -The results of the study may have valuable implications for the policy makers and educators. Originality/value -Since today's youth are the potential entrepreneurs of the future, understanding their perception about contextual factors can be a contribution to the development of the literature and an important step in designing a more effective policy mechanism.
Introduction
Entrepreneurship has captured the attention of both scholars and policy makers during the last decades. The main reason of this concern is the growing need for entrepreneurs who accelerate economic development through generating new ideas and converting them into profitable ventures. Entrepreneurial activities are not only the incubators of technological innovation; they provide employment opportunity and increase Since the education offered by a university mostly influences the career selection of students, universities can be seen as potential sources of future entrepreneurs. Today, most universities have spent significant amounts of money to design a viable entrepreneurship education for their students. According to a wider conception, entrepreneurship education is defined as "the whole set of education and training activities -within the educational system or not -that try to develop in the participants the intention to perform entrepreneurial behaviors, or some of the elements that affect that intention, such as entrepreneurial knowledge, desirability of the entrepreneurial activity, or its feasibility" (Liñán, 2004a (Liñán, , p.163, 2004b ).
There is a great variety among universities on the nature, scope, and structure of entrepreneurial education. Hills (1988) described it as an evolving field that was an "embryonic stage" at the late 1980s and pointed out the variety of educational objectives among universities. According to Garavan and O'Cinneide (1994, p. 4) , the lack of a clear consensus on the definition of an entrepreneur contributes to the confusion and variety in the content of entrepreneurial education and training programmes. As it is also indicated by Vesper and Gartner (1997, p. 407) , there is a diversity of views among academics about what constitutes "entrepreneurship program" -such as "whether entrepreneurship must focus on organization creation, growing firms, innovation, value creation, and ownership". Harrison and Leitch (1994) analysed the evolution of entrepreneurship education in a three-stage model. According to this model, the first approach to entrepreneurial education is to view it as a sub-set of general management education. As a reaction to this approach, the second view differentiates entrepreneurial education from the managements of large-scale organizations. The last stage provides a basis for the notion of the reintegration of management education and entrepreneurship education (Harrison and Leitch, 1994) . Recently, the nature of discussion on entrepreneurial education shifts towards learning for entrepreneurship, not about it (Cooper et al., 2004) . Since it is difficult to find one best model for all cases, the disagreement on the issue might continue in the future as well. However, the concrete progress in the entrepreneurial education during the last decades show that these discussions are important for shaping the future understandings.
In parallel with the world, there is an increasing interest to entrepreneurship education in Turkey as well. However, as it is indicated by Gürol and Atsan (2006) , it is far from being a national policy matter. The review of curricula of Turkish business schools in 2006 demonstrated that 15 of 53 state universities have elective entrepreneurship course, while 7 of 23 private universities offer entrepreneurship provision and only one of them offers a major in entrepreneurship (Gürol and Atsan, 2006, p. 27) . It is clear that the existing level of entrepreneurship education in Turkey is quite insufficient to foster entrepreneurship. In fact, entrepreneurship is one of the main strategies of industrial policy in Turkey towards the full membership to European Union (EU). However, the lack of a comprehensive policy framework for entrepreneurial education is a significant impediment to achieve a rapid progress. Therefore, there is a need to focus on entrepreneurship education. Obviously, understanding perceptions of students at higher education level is a necessary step in this process. The purpose of the current study is to analyse the entrepreneurial intention of university students in Turkey. In the study, a model that mainly focuses on the impacts of some contextual factors was proposed and empirically tested on a sample of 300 university students. Therefore, the study contributes to the literature by theorizing and empirically testing how some factors affect entrepreneurial intention of university students. It is believed that the results of study may have some significant implications for the policy makers and educators.
2. Theoretical framework 2.1 The entrepreneurs of the future In the literature, some scholars have investigated the entrepreneurial intention, interest, or propensity of students (Ang and Hong, 2000; Autio et al., 1997; Begley et al., 1997; Henderson and Robertson, 2000; Lee et al., 2005; Lüthje and Franke, 2003; Parnell et al., 1995; Scott and Twomey, 1988; Turker et al., 2005; Veciana et al., 2005; Wang and Wong, 2004) . The approaches of these studies closely overlap with the general mainstream of entrepreneurship literature. Some of them focus on personality characteristics or personal background of respondents. In their study, Ang and Hong (2000) compared entrepreneurial spirits of university students in Hong Kong and Singapore. The study concentrated specifically on the role of some personality characteristics (risk-taking propensity, tolerance for ambiguity, internal locus of control, innovativeness, and independence) and motivational factors (love for money, desire for security, and desire for status), rather than the differences in the contextual factors. Wang and Wong (2004) explained entrepreneurial interest of students in Singapore based on personal background. The study reveals that gender, family business experience, and education level are significant factors in explaining entrepreneurial interest. The study of Henderson and Robertson (2000) also provided a useful insight into perception of young adult on entrepreneurship. The study shows that the respondents perceived entrepreneurs mostly with their innate characteristics. However, most of them thought that entrepreneurial traits should be nurtured by external factors.
The literature provides some useful insights into the impact of contextual factors. In an early work, Scott and Twomey (1988) analysed the ambitions of university students and the results of the study identified parental influence and work experience as significant factors. The study of Begley et al. (1997) compared the role of socio-cultural factors in a four-dimensional model. The study indicated that only social status of entrepreneurs might be predicted as a factor to start a business (Begley et al., 1997) . In their cross-cultural study, Lee et al. (2005) investigated the differences in the attitudes of university students towards venture creation in four countries. The study revealed that each country should provide a customized entrepreneurship education to foster entrepreneurship considering their unique cultural contexts (Lee et al., 2005) .
The studies of Autio et al. (1997) and Veciana et al.(2005) analysed the entrepreneurship of university students through a process-based approach. The study of Autio et al. (1997) checked the robustness of entrepreneurial intention in various cultural contexts. The study indicated that the image of entrepreneurs and encouragement from university environment affect the entrepreneurial conviction of university students. The study of Veciana et al. (2005) tested the desirability, feasibility, and intentionality for entrepreneurship according to gender and entrepreneurial history of students in Catalonia and Puerto Rico. Although the participants had a favourable perception of desirability towards entrepreneurship, their perceptions of feasibility were not positive and so their intentions were relatively low.
The proposed model of Lüthje and Franke (2003) incorporated both personality traits and contextual factors. The study revealed that the impact of attitude towards self-employment might be linked to two personality traits (risk-taking propensity and internal locus of control) and two contextual factors (perceived barriers and perceived support). The study of Türker et al. (2005) also considered the impacts of both internal factors (motivation and self-confidence) and external factors (perceived level of education, opportunities, and support) on entrepreneurial propensity of university students. The study found that two internal factors and perceived level of support were statistically significant factors. In a cross-cultural study, Parnell et al. (1995) compared the entrepreneurial propensity of American and Egyptian university students. In their study, entrepreneurial propensity was taken as a function of self-confidence, perceived level of education, and perceived opportunities. The study revealed that entrepreneurial propensity of American students is greater than Egyptian students.
Structural model
In the light of previous studies, we proposed a structural model to analyse the entrepreneurial intention of university students. Theory of Planned Behavior provides a general framework to analyse the entrepreneurial intention of a person (Ajzen and Fishbein, 1980; Ajzen, 1987 Ajzen, , 1991 . According to Bird (1988) , intentionality can be defined as a state of mind directing a person's attention, experience and action towards a specific goal or a path to achieve something. Therefore, entrepreneurial action can be also classified as an intentional behavior (Bird, 1988; Shapero, 1982) or intention is a predictor of planned entrepreneurial behavior (Krueger, 1993) . Shapero (1982) indicated that the entrepreneurial intention stems from the perception of feasibility and desirability of a person and this path is affected by the cultural and social context. Based on the models of Shapero (1982) and Ajzen (1991) , a process-based approach has been widely used by the scholars in the literature (Krueger, 1993; Krueger and Brazeal, 1994; Krueger and Carsrud, 1993 ).
In the current study, entrepreneurial intentions of students were analysed from a process-based approach also. Since the perceptions of students on their current context are highly significant to understand their entrepreneurial intention, a model of Turker et al. (2005) was modified and used in the study. The entrepreneurial support model (ESM) considers predominantly the impact of contextual factors on entrepreneurial intention. In the model, entrepreneurial intention is taken as a function of educational, relational, and structural supports. However, the model also considers the impact of one personality trait, self-confidence, as moderator variable.
The first dimension of model is educational support. It is obvious that professional education in universities is an efficient way of obtaining necessary knowledge about entrepreneurship. Although, in their study, Wang and Wong (2004, p. 170 ) mainly focused on personality characteristics of students, they also pointed out the fact that the entrepreneurial dreams of many students are hindered by inadequate preparation; ". . .their business knowledge is insufficient, and more importantly, they are not prepared to take risk to realize their dreams.". Therefore, academic institutions might have critical roles in the encouragement of young people to choose an entrepreneurial career. However, they are sometimes accused of being too academic and encouraging entrepreneurship insufficiently (Gibb, 1993 (Gibb, , 1996 . In order to overcome this insufficiency, most universities have offered entrepreneurship courses or programs JEIT 33,2 at the undergraduate and graduate levels. In the literature, some studies analyse how these entrepreneurial interests of universities affect entrepreneurial inclination of students. The study of Gorman and Hanlon (1997) showed that entrepreneurial attributes can be positively influenced by educational programmes. In their study, Kolvereid and Moen (1997) also indicated a link between education in entrepreneurship and entrepreneurial behavior. Similarly, the study of Galloway and Brown (2002) analysed the impact of entrepreneurship electives and found that the return on investment in the entrepreneurship education might be long-term rather than immediate. It is clear that an effective education on entrepreneurship can be a factor to push people towards an entrepreneurial career (Henderson and Robertson, 2000) . Based on the above discussion, it is hypothesized that:
H1. Entrepreneurial intention of university students positively relates with perceived educational support.
However, the level of self-confidence that is generally defined as "believing in oneself" may influence one's perception as well. Self-confidence is widely accepted as a valuable individual asset and a key to personal success. In their study, Bénabou and Tirole(2002) explained why an optimistic self-view is seen as a good thing. According to them, self-confidence is valuable because "it makes people happier", "it makes it easier to convince others (rightly or wrongly)" and improves "the individual's motivation to undertake projects and persevere in the pursuit of his goals" (p.877). Based on this conceptualization, it might be expected that more self-confident people may perceive their environment more favourably than others and have more optimistic perspective about their future. Therefore, if a person has a high level of self-confidence, the strength of the proposed link between educational support and entrepreneurial intention may also increase. Based on this proposition, it is hypothesized that:
H2. The strength of the relationship between entrepreneurial intention and perceived educational support is affected by the level of self-confidence.
The second factor in the model is structural support. As it is indicated in the previous section, we are living in a broader context of social, cultural, economical, political and technological factors. The current context of entrepreneurship is mainly shaped by economical and political mechanisms, which are governed by the actors in the public, private, and non-governmental sectors. In such a system, there can be some opportunities or threats for entrepreneurs. For instance, if there are some barriers to entry into the market, people might show a lower tendency for entrepreneurship. However, if they find the given conditions adequate and favourable, it might be expected that they are more likely to start a business. Thus, it is hypothesized that:
H3. Entrepreneurial intention relates with perceived structural support.
However, as explained previously, this relation can be affected by the level of self-confident as well. Therefore, it is hypothesized that:
H4. The strength of the relationship between entrepreneurial intention and perceived structural support is affected by the level of self-confidence.
In the previous studies, family background is also taken into account as a factor affecting entrepreneurial intention. For instance, the study of Henderson and Robertson (2000) showed that family was the second factor influencing career choice of respondents -after their personal experience. Therefore, the support of family and friends is likely to affect one's career selection. In the current study, this relational support mainly indicates the sentimental and monetary supports of family and friends. If someone knows that there will be such type of support when s/he starts a business, s/he might be encouraged to choose an entrepreneurial career. Therefore, based on the above discussion, it is hypothesized that:
H5. The entrepreneurial intention positively relates to perceived relational support.
However, this relation can be also affected by the level of self-confident. Therefore, it is hypothesized that:
H6. The strength of the relationship between entrepreneurial intention and perceived relational support is affected by the level of self-confidence.
The previous studies show that some variables might also affect entrepreneurial intention. For example, it is traditionally assumed that women have lower inclination to self-employment than men. The underlying argument of this assumption has been the greater number of male entrepreneurs, when comparing their female counterparts. However, especially during the recent years, entrepreneurship has been increasingly popular among women as well. Since there is still a debate on the impact of gender, it was taken as a control variable in the current study. Additionally, birth rank and work experience were also considered as control variables. (1995) , which was used to measure the impacts of self-confidence, perceived level of education, and perceived opportunities on entrepreneurial propensity. In their study, Turker et al. (2005) modified some items of this existing scale and added two new dimensions. In the current study, first some items of scale were modified in order to measure three dimensions of ESM. Then, some new items, which were derived from the scale of Lüthje and Franke (2003) , were added to the scale. Therefore, a scale with nine items was obtained to measure three dimensions of ESM. In the study, entrepreneurial intention was measured through a statement of "I plan to establish my own business in the foreseeable future after graduation". By this way, it can be possible to see the immediate effect of educational support factor. The level of self-confidence was measured through two statements: "I am sure that I can accomplish every task successfully" and "I believe that I can manage a company successfully". As it can be noticed, the former measures one's present level of self-confidence, while the latter, which was derived from the scale of Parnell et al. (1995) , measures the possibility of managing a company in the future. In the questionnaire, all responses were obtained on a 5-point Likert-type scale from strongly agree to strongly disagree.
Data collection and descriptive statistics
The population consisted of students in two state and two private universities in Turkey. In the study, 300 respondents were randomly selected according to the JEIT 33,2 proportions of these four universities. During the data collection process, the self-administered questionnaire, including a cover letter, was delivered to the respondents through the pollsters. The collected data were analysed through SPSS and Minitab. According to the results, approximately the half of respondents was female (49 percent) and mean value of age was 21.27. Table I presents some background information about the respondents. Approximately 40 percent of respondents had an entrepreneur father and 14 percent of them had both entrepreneur father and mother.
3.3 Results of analyses 3.3.1 Factor analysis and reliability analysis. In the study, exploratory factor analysis was performed to determine the underlying factorial structure of the scale. The result of the analysis revealed three distinct factors with eigenvalues greater than 1.0 (Table II) . These subscales were labelled as perceived educational support (PES), perceived structural support (PSS), and perceived relational support (PRS).
The internal consistencies of scale were assessed through computing Cronbach's alpha. Although generally agreed upon lower limit for Cronbach's alpha is 0.70, the decisions were taken based on the number of items, number of dimensions, and average inter-item correlations (Cortina, 1993) . In the scale, the inter-item correlation is 0.28, and the scale includes 9 items in three dimensions. As there is 9 items in the scale, the suggested alpha level should be between 0.28 (r ¼ 0:30=6 items/3 dimensions) and 0.52 (r ¼ 0:30=12 items/3 dimensions) (Cortina, 1993) . The Cronbach's alpha of the scale (0.50) is close to the upper limit.
3.3.2 Hierarchical regression analysis. Table III presents the correlations coefficient of dependent, independent, and moderating variables. The results indicated that the correlations coefficient between dependent and independent variables of PES, PSS, and PRS are 0.21, 0.15, and 0.06, respectively. The highest positive correlation was obtained between PRS and moderator variable.
A three-stage hierarchical regression analysis was conducted to test hypotheses. Both the changes in R 2 and the levels of significance in the regression equations were used to determine the existence and strength of relations in the model. The results for H1 are shown in Table IV. In the first step, the control variables were entered into the prediction model and none of them emerged as significant factors.
In the second step, the moderator variable and PES were entered into the model. 
Entrepreneurial intention
The impact of moderator was tested by calculating interaction terms between PES and self-confidence. To determine this interaction effect, the joint effects of their scores (PES £ SLF) were entered into the model in the third step. However, the interaction variable is statistically insignificant and H2 is not supported. The same hierarchical regression procedure was conducted in the tests of the third and fourth hypotheses (Table V) . After the application of first step, PSS and self confidence were entered into the model. The adjusted R 2 explains 4.4 percent of the variance on the entrepreneurial intention and the R 2 change is 4.6 percent. In the third step, the interaction variable of PSS and SLF (PSS £ SLF) was calculated and entered into the model. It is significant at 0.05 level and this result provides a support to H4. However, the slight difference in R 2 between the second and third steps indicates that the interaction variable explains only a small percentage of the variation on entrepreneurial intention. Table VI shows the results of hierarchical regression analyses for the fifth and sixth hypotheses. In the second step, PRS and the level of self confidence were entered into the model. However, both of them are statistically insignificant. Therefore, H5 is not supported. In the third step, the interaction variable of PRS and self-confidence (PRS £ SLF) was entered into the model. Since this variable is also statistically insignificant, H6 is not confirmed by the analysis.
Limitations
The current study is subject to some limitations. Firstly, similar to the previous studies in the literature, the study focuses on the intentionality. It is clear that intentions may not turn into actual behaviors in the future. Therefore, even if one respondent stated a high entrepreneurial intention in the survey, s/he might choose a completely different career path in the future. In fact, it has been a common problem for almost all study in the literature and currently there is no other accurate way to measure the tendency for entrepreneurship. Therefore, the statements of respondents about their entrepreneurial intention were taken as a reliable source of information. However, it might be more useful to measure this variable through multiple items in order to reduce measurement error in the further studies.
Since the collected data was based on the perceptions of the students, a second limitation might appear on a possible difference between "perceptions" and "reality". Obviously, there is always a risk that the perceptions of students on outside world might be different than the reality. The studies that aim to show such realities may indicate that, for instance, the universities are successful to stimulate entrepreneurship or financial system are supporting entrepreneurs sufficiently etc. These types of studies are highly valuable to take a picture of entrepreneurial environment. However, it is equally important to analyse how these given conditions are perceived by entrepreneurs or potential entrepreneurs -even if they have limited knowledge of outside world. The current study aims to understand the perceptions of students on the context.
Another limitation is that some factors in the model were broadly defined and so broadly measured in the survey. For instance, educational support factor were measured through three broad statements, which assess the education support for stimulating "creative ideas", providing "knowledge about entrepreneurship", and developing "entrepreneurial skills and abilities". The main reason of such broadness is to increase the generalizability of the model and make it available for the use of new studies in different contexts. When considering the variety of entrepreneurship education in all around the world, it might be more reasonable to analyse the general nature of entrepreneurship education, rather than focusing on a specific context. As it is mentioned previously, there is a great variety among universities on the entrepreneurial education -even in the same country (Gürol and Atsan, 2006, p. 27) . Since the data were collected from a sample which was drawn from only one country, the results can be generalised only in this country. However, this limitation can be overcome with further studies. In particular, studies conducted in different countries may provide some cross-cultural differences and create new research questions.
Conclusions
The results of survey revealed that only two subsets of proposed model were significant predictors of entrepreneurial intention. The first factor is educational support that indicates mainly a supportive university environment. According to the results, if a university provides adequate knowledge and inspiration for entrepreneurship, the possibility of choosing an entrepreneurial career might increase among young people. It is obvious that this result confirms the key role of education in the development of entrepreneurial intention. Therefore, in the light of the current study, it might be stated that entrepreneurship can be fostered as a result of a learning process. This result is not only interesting from the theoretical point of view, but it is also a challenge for the educators and policy-makers. Since entrepreneurial activities are becoming vital to the economic development of a country, both of these groups might focus on the design of more effective educational policies. Although there is no consensus on the content and structure of entrepreneurship education, the findings of current study showed that universities should, at least, "encourage the development of creative ideas for being an entrepreneur", "provide the necessary knowledge about entrepreneurship", and "develop the entrepreneurial skills". However, the strength of the link between educational support and entrepreneurial intention was not affected by the level of self-confidence. Second factor, which also emerged significant in the survey, is structural support. It is obvious that fostering entrepreneurship requires a more comprehensive support including the collaboration of all sectors in the society. Despite its weak explanatory power, the analysis also showed that this type of structural support might affect entrepreneurial intention of university students. One of the interesting results in the study is the impact of moderating variable on the proposed link between perceived structural support and entrepreneurial intention. The hypothesis test confirmed that self-confident respondents perceive structural support more favourable than others. In this case, the level of self-confidence might affect one's perception on external environment. Although the structural conditions are similar for everyone living in the same context, the perceptions, attitudes, and behaviors might vary. Therefore, the structural support for entrepreneurship is very significant to stimulate people to be an entrepreneur.
Another interesting result of survey appears when comparing the explanatory powers of educational and structural supports; the former has slightly higher beta coefficient than the latter. In this case, educational support was perceived more important than structural support. The possible reason for this result might be the timing differences between these two support factors. It is clear that the main focus of structural support is existing entrepreneurs in the economy. Although students are currently aware of this support, they might think that this type of large scale supports will affect them in the future. On the other hand, educational support might be perceived as an immediate factor. Therefore, it is logical that the impact of educational support was higher than structural support.
The third factor of model is perceived relational support. However, the result of analysis indicated that entrepreneurial intention was not associated with this dimension. In fact, this result is quite surprising for two reasons. Firstly, it might be expected that social ties are significant for a person living in a collectivist culture, like Turkey. Since people are more integrated into society, a career selection decision of a young person might be influenced by family members and friends. Secondly, the insufficient level of structural support in Turkey, when comparing with other developed countries, might be also expected to increase the importance of relational support -especially on the financial matters. However, the result of survey showed that entrepreneurial intention of respondents was not affected by the support of their family and friends. Therefore, there is a need for further studies to clarify that point of the current study.
In the current study, only family and friends are considered in the context of relational support. However, the growing literature on the mentoring emphasises the effective roles and supports of professional people in many areas. As it is indicated by Gregson (1994, p. 26) , "mentoring is an attempt to transfer experience and expertise from experienced individuals in an organization to the less experienced". Since it is quite difficult to find an entrepreneurship mentoring programme in Turkish universities, which are in the infancy stage in entrepreneurial education, the peer and mentoring supports were not considered in the current study. However, these relational supports can be also effective ways of developing human resources at the higher education (Jowett and Stead, 1994; Steward and Knowles, 2003) . Therefore, it is strongly suggested to consider such factors in the further studies. In concluding, policy makers should give highest priority to the educational and structural supports to generate the entrepreneurs of future. However, based on the discussion above, the shortcomings of relational support might be overcome by designing and implementing new teaching methods like entrepreneurship mentoring programmes as well.
